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Programs

Leisure 
Marina
Restaurants
Hotel
Production facilities
Mixed-use housing

Feral garden
Learning center
Gardeners house
Footpaths

Densi�cation
Co-op housing
Shared gardens
Car pools

Urban center
Community center
Housing
Social infrastructure
Kindergardens
Schools
Care facilities

1:5 000

1:2 000

1:200 000
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MICROCLIMATES FERAL DEVELOPMENT AT FAGERSTRAND
FAGERSTRAND (NO)

STAKEHOLDERS

Melica nutans
Lactuca muralis
Epipactis atrorubens
Spergula pentandra
Geranium sanguineum
Carex digitata
Lonicera canadensis
Astragalus glycyphyllos
Barberries
Fragaria vesca
Hypericum perforatum
Origanum vulgare)
Platanthera bifolia
Marchantiophyta
Helictotrichon pubescens
Cirsium heterophyllum
Viola riviniana
Viburnum opulus
Ajuga pyramidalis
Carex panicea
Succisa pratensis
Lysimachia vulgaris
Polygala vulgaris
Geranium sanguineum
Anthyllis vulneraria
Allium schoenoprasum
Rumex acetosella
Sticky catchfly
Hylotelephium telephium
Viola wittrockiana
Sedum acre
Filipendula vulgaris
Plantago lanceolata
Rhinanthus minor
Knautia arvensis
Pimpinella saxifraga
Platanthera chlorantha
Trifolium campestre
Galium verum
Hypochaeris radicata
Viburnum opulus
Vicia sylvatica
Berberis
Verbascum nigrum
Sedum album
Centaurea
Plantago lanceolat
Poa alpina
Acinos arvensis
Artemisia campestris
Nettle-leaved Bellflowe
Asplenium trichomanes
Tortella tortuosa
Euphorbia palustris
Leymus arenarius
Scrophularia
Paris quadrifolia
Primula veris
Clinopodium vulgare
Matteuccia struthiopteris
Geranium sanguineum
Homo Sapiens
Chroicocephalus ridibundus
Emberiza citrinella
Uria aalge
Accipiter gentilis
Carduelis carduelis
Pica pica
Passer montanus
Corvus cornix
Parus major
Acanthis flammea
Spinus spinus 
Chloris chloris
Dendrocopos major
Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Cyanistes caeruleus
Periparus ater
Sitta europaea
Turdus merula
Melanitta fusca 
Fulica atra 
Tachybaptus ruficollis 
Sterna hirundo 
Somateria mollissima 
Larus canus 
Sturnus vulgaris 
Delichon urbicum 
Melanitta nigra 
Falco subbuteo 
Coturnix coturnix 
Larus argentatus 
Larus fuscus 
Mergus merganser
Erithacus rubecula
Larus marinus
Coccothraustes coccothraustes
Haematopus ostralegus
Hirundo rustica
Motacilla alba
Bucephala clangula 
Corvus corax
Cinclus cinclus
Troglodytes troglodytes
Ficedula hypoleuca
Apus apus
Sylvia atricapilla
Motacilla cinerea
Branta leucopsis
Garrulus glandarius
Grus grus
Picoides tridactylus
Buteo buteo
Accipiter nisus
Strix aluco
Bombycilla garrulus
Alle alle
Scolopax rusticola
Dryobates minor
Glaucidium passerinum
Anas platyrhynchos 
Phalacrocorax carbo 
Anser anser 
Columba palumbus 
Ardea cinerea 
Chloris chloris 
Curruca curruca
Fringilla coelebs
Passer montanus
Aegithalos caudatus
Tadorna tadorna
Cygnus olor
Tetrao urogallus
Ardea cinerea
Phylloscopus trochilus
Mergus serrator
Ficedula hypoleuca
Aegithalos caudatus
Aythya fuligula
Coloeus monedula
Loxia curvirostra
Poecile montanus
Accipiter nisus
Columba livia
Anser brachyrhynchus
Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis
Phoca vitulina
Sciurus vulgaris
Capreolus capreolus
Neovison vison
Vulpes vulpes
Canis lupus
Lynx lynx
Eptesicus nilssonii
Alces alces
Gadus morhua
Scomber scombrus
Ctenolabrus rupestris
Symphodus melops
Labrus bergylta
Ctenolabrus rupestris
Pollachius pollachius
Pollachius virens
Gobius niger
Salmo trutta
Pomatoschistus flavescens
Hexanchus griseus

Plus many more...

Project description

The greater Oslo region has been in constant urban growth 
for the past 100 years. The authorities have foreseen a massive 
growth in population in the coming years. Densification in 
the suburban areas around Oslo has expanded the area used 
by human beings. Loss of biodiversity is one of the greatest 
threats in our time and a consequence of an unconscious use 
of land. Where the animal kingdom is forced to give way for 
architecture and infrastructure that serve to meet our needs.  
 
We aim to achieve a wild and urban development at 
Fagerstrand by looking into the existing microclimates at 
the site and use each one of them as a potential for urban 
development and interventions at Fagerstrand. 
 
All nature at Fagerstrand is in some way shaped by human 
activity. The beach, a reminiscence of the lumber industry. 
The forest and the farmland - by production and regulation. 
The private gardens are kept and aesthetically designed by 
its owners. The “wilderness” around the old oil refinery is 
maintained through regulations and enclosure. 
In this sense, the landscape of Fagerstrand can be read as a 
garden, with symbolic attributes, a multiple of artefacts. It 
represents different relationships between the human and the 
non-human. Human - non-human conversations through 
form. 

Looking past the culture, each landscape condition at 
Fagerstrand is also biotopes and microclimates. All of them 
are already shaped by human action, or in-action. 
We aim to discuss how Fagerstrand can be developed within 
its existing framework. How can we, through reuse and 
transformation, make room for more life? 
We see the proposal as an experiment, where other species 
play a bigger role in the small biotope that we know as 
Fagerstrand. The new urban development at Fagerstrand 
must therefore function as a framework for life, both for 
humans and non-humans, or as we like to call them - all the 
stakeholders. 

Framework

To achieve this, our strategy suggests an act of gardening. 
An act of planning and cultivating the existing landscape. 
The first step to this act of gardening, is to create a spatial 
and strategic framework for the garden to exist within. The 
enclosure. This will be the first set of urban strategies and 
design for the future development of Fagerstrand. 

As already described, different parts of Fagerstrand can be 
read as specific sets of distinct microclimates and biotopal 
conditions. To strengthen and maintain these areas, our 
overarching strategy is to cultivate the existing qualities of 
each specific microclimate, ensuring that each species gets the 
best possible life conditions, humans as well as others. 

We have established three overarching guidelines for the 
establishment of the spatial framework: 

1. Area neutrality
The proposal aims to investigate the possibilities within the 
already built structures and appropriated land. The aim is to 
reuse ground as well as buildings to expand and extend the 
life within Fagerstrand. 

2. Connections
Strengthening green connections in public and private green 
structures. Register and remove blocking structures like fences 
and walls. Create safe infrastructure for pedestrians, bike 
paths and walkways. Create spaces for visitors, like tourists 
and migrating birds. 

3. Framing of human - non-human conversations
Human and non-human interests could potentially overlap, 
the aim is to identify a series of shared interests and bring 
them forward in the urban plan. This could be ponds, piles of 
biomass, tree plantations and swamps. Places to sit, swim and 
sing, situations that can enhance urban life on all levels.

Cultivation

We have identified 4 microclimates that each will be 
individually treated within the framework. The aim is not to 
densify and maximise the site but to slowly grow a culture 
of coexistence where fagerstrand can front an alternative 
approach to urban development. 

The study looks into the possibilities to integrate nature 
qualities without exploiting land area at fagerstrand. We 
believe that we need to create space and not take space where 
green structures can evolve. We have therefore explored the 
already built land. The microclimates have different properties 
and we see them as four interconnected gardens, 4 gardens 
that need cultivation. 

A. The Civic Garden 
B. House and garden
C. The Oil Garden
D. The seaside
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1.
Today the central area mainly consists of single 

family homes, with each plot fenced in, 
functioning as an individual entity. Removing 

the fences allows for easier access, both for 
humans and non-humans.

2.
After the fences are removed, one can start to 

look at the neighborhoods as common entities. 
�en, one can assess what is needed at an 
individual level, and what can be shared. 

Outhouses and garages can be converted to 
homes, once they are no longer needed to �ll 
needs now addressed by the housing co-op.

3.
�e new neighbourhood will develop over time, new 

buildings can be added over time when the 
communal services are in place. �e shared facilities 

can reduce the needed size of the new units. 
�e garden can over time be reorganised and 

cultivated to a communal park, with degrees of 
privacy that servers each neighbourhood.

Private garden

All residential units have 
their own private garden.

Shared gardens

All the residential units gets 
access to new shared gardens 

and public functions.

Utilization

�e new regulations frees up 
space normally used for 

individual functions. �is 
can now be used for new 

housing, making room for 
new inhabitants while still 
maintaining area neutrality.

Ownership

�e properties can be 
resectioned. Housing co-ops 

are established, where the 
public’s interest is taken care 
of through common spaces, 

outhouses, collectively 
owned garden tools and car 

pools. 

Private/common

�e private gardens are 
facing the streets. Shared 

spaces arise in between the 
buildings. A central shared 

space is democratic and 
easily accessed by all.

�e tanks can be transformed in to pools that can bene�t all inhabitants at fagerstrand. 

Add construction suitable for birds and bats

Paint the tanks to protect them against  rust, 

Human infrastructure

Remove fences and barriers Reuse existing structures and fundaments
Build new housing downsized housing units.
 

Establish shared gardens and green structures
 

Establish carpools

Paths connecting to 
existing coastal path network.

Paths connecting to 
existing coastal path network
and harbour area.

Paths connecting to 
existing coastal path network.

Paths connecting to 
existing coastal path network.

Paths connecting to 
existing coastal path network.

Building reused for
educational program.
High-school.

1. To reduce barriers in the 
Feral Garden Damveien is 
regulated as a bicyclepath.

2. When technology and
municipal economy
Electric self-driving public 
transport can be introduced to 
Damveien to increase accesibility 
to the garden.

Possible future buss-stop.

Gardeners 

Lorem ipsum

Shared used streetPlaned avenue

Green CorridorMarina and beach

Public square with civic functions

Costal Path

�e Oil Garden

Oslo

Drøbak

Drøbak

Ski

Tangen

New ferry terminal Busstop

Subdivide Adaptive reuse of outhouses
and garages

Add to New construction

Combination of public 
and privte green spaces 
creates the continuation 
of the forrest belt.

Strategic thinning and 
new planting in grid 
creates a formal forest 
plaza at Skogheim.

Fagerstrandbakken is 
transformed into an 
avenue. Creating a 
green and blue 
connection between 
The Seaside, The Oil 
Garden and Skogheim.

The existing forest is 
cultivated into a feral 
garden state. Gradually 
transforming into a 
grided planting pattern.

MICROCLIMATES STRATEGIES FOR CULTIVATION
A. Civic Garden
Skogheimkrysset is already an important meeting point at Fagerstrand. Here the 
forest east of the town connects across the centre of Fagerstrand with the forest 
landscape around Lilleruddammen, and towards Gaupemyrsdammen. Being 
one of few remaining  green connections between Fagerstrand and Myklerud, 
the cultivation of this green structure must be at heart in the development of 
Skogheimkrysset. As the name already indicates - the new center of Fagerstrand 
must be home for both forest and man. 

By reworking the formality of the forest landscape, the green connection can 
be maintained while still reshaping Skogheim into a civic center for the human 
population of Fagerstrand. New buildings are to be built on the footprint of the 
existing buildings or along the very perimeter of the forest belt. The placement 
of the buildings will create a plaza with the forest running through. The green 
connection will be strengthened further by establishing Fagerstrandbakken as an 
avenue connecting Skogheim with the Seaside. 

Cultivation strategy:
• Formalisation of landscape to a public square
• Strengthening green connection through establishment of new road 

infrastructure
• Program of social infrastructure and housing
• Program for civil and care functions 

D. The Seaside 
The seaside is set to become the new entrance to Fagerstrand. The deep sea quay 
and the existing buildings play an important role in Norwegian industrial history. 
We aim to keep the existing structures as well as the facilities for production. The 
spaces will build up under the local initiatives and economy. The existing facades 
have played an important role in creating Fagerstrands identity along the fjord. 
The harbour is located between Oslo and Drøbak but lacks infrastructure for 
tourism and leisure. It will become important to establish new infrastructure that 
can take care of visitors. 

Cultivation strategy:
• Regeneration through reuse and careful additions. 
• To enhance the life of the industrial harbour and let it play a central role in the 

development of the settlement at Fagerstrand. Small scale production side by 
side with housing and leisure activities.  

• Introduce leisure programs, restaurants, hotel and outdoor facilities.  

C. The Oil Garden 
The industrial ruins are no longer obsolete, various birds, insects and mammals 
have taken over the oil tanks. We propose to make the area available for the 
residents and visitors in Fagerstrand, to set a good example for how to reuse 
industrial monuments for biological production. The area is home to several 
important biotopes and a diversity of plants. Fagerstrand is located within the 
route that migrating birds follow when they enter the region around Oslo. 
Fagerstrand could house a pitstop for birds, as well as a permanent home. The 
Ruin will become one of the monuments along the fjord together with Oskarsborg 
and Akershus fortress.

Cultivation strategy:
• Ensure that humans and non humans can enter and roam the area safely.
• Maintaining the area as a feral garden, and a monument from our own time of 

great cultural importance. A Feral garden communicating not only the oil age, 
but also the connection between human and non-human activity. 

• Gardening and pedagogical infrastructure. 

B. House and Garden
Fagerstrand center is dominated by detached housing on spacious plots. Creating 
an urban life in a low density area is a challenge. Strategy D looks into how the 
municipality can raise the density in the central area by long term planning 
and regulation. The result would make it possible for more people to live in the 
central area of Fagerstrand with walking distance to the seaside without losing the 
qualities that lie in the network of gardens. 

The masterplan suggests 100 new living units without changing the utalized area 
at the plot. This is a long term strategy, dependent on the municipality to go in 
and offer services that can replace private garages and other functions that could 
be public or shared. 

Cultivation strategy:
• Maintain the typology with detached housing by transforming existing garages 

and storage spaces into housing. 
• Replace the garages and storage sheds with shared facilities, car pool, 

playgrounds and informal paths between plots. 
• The gardens belong in the network of green infrastructure, fences and obstacles 

should be removed to make room for roaming humans and non-humans.

Tidy up 

Transform
Transform Transform

New structures
New structures

Tidy up 

Tidy up 

Human infrastructure

Construction suitable 
for birds and bats

The tanks can be 
transformed into pools 
that can benefit all 
the stakeholders at 
Fagerstrand

Paint the tanks to protect them 
from oxidation

FAGERSTRAND (NO)
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TIMEFRAME
Years

A. THE CIVIC GARDEN
Planning 
Cultivation of green connections
Transformation: Road to street
Improvment of existing path network
Deconstruction of existing buildings
New building: Civic block
Transformation of old production facilities into social infrastructure

C. THE OIL GARDEN
Securing the oil ruin for public access
Improvment of path network
Festival: ”�e end of the oil age”

Establishing gardening and dissemination infrastructure
Water managment
Plant cultivation
Habitat construction
Ecological �eld testing

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 50-

B. HOUSE AND GARDEN
Planning
Communication of strategy to the plot owners
Establishment of housing associations and co-operatives
Establishment of new plot structures 
Deconstrucion of existing buildings
Establishing common gardens and functions
New housing

D. THE SEASIDE 
Planning
Securing the dock area for public access
Transformation of existing buildings
Temporary public programs (pilots)
Long-term public programs

Introducing housing and mixed used typologies
Commercial programs (small-scale factories, restaurants, o�ces etc.)

Cultivation can be a slow process, and the timeframe differs from microclimate to microclimate. Each 
cultivation strategy will therefore consist of a series of different, but overlapping actions, specific for 
each place. The strategy works as a method that can frame all the developing projects and interventions 
at Fagerstrand. From small scale insect hotels, to an overall narrative that set the direction for larger 
planning projects. 

The aim is to slowly and precisely make space for humans as well as non-humans, to enhance and 
cultivate the diversity of living beings at Fagerstrand.

MICROCLIMATES IMPLEMENTATION

C

B

D

A

FAGERSTRAND (NO)
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MICROCLIMATES / Feral Development at Fagerstrand 
 
 
 
The greater Oslo region has been in constant urban growth for the past 100 years. The authorities have 
foreseen a massive growth in population in the coming years. Densification in the suburban areas around 
Oslo has expanded the area used by human beings. Loss of biodiversity is one of the greatest threats in our 
time and a consequence of an unconscious use of land. Where the animal kingdom is forced to give way 
for architecture and infrastructure that serve to meet our needs.   
  
We aim to achieve a wild and urban development at Fagerstrand by looking into the existing 
microclimates at the site and use each one of them as a potential for urban development and interventions 
at Fagerstrand.  
  
All nature at Fagerstrand is in some way shaped by human activity. The beach, a reminiscence of the 
lumber industry. The forest and the farmland - by production and regulation. The private gardens are 
kept and aesthetically designed by its owners. The “wilderness” around the old oil refinery is maintained 
through regulations and enclosure.  
In this sense, the landscape of Fagerstrand can be read as a garden, with symbolic attributes, a multiple of 
artefacts. It represents different relationships between the human and the non-human. Human - non-
human conversations through form.  
 
Looking past the culture, each landscape condition at Fagerstrand is also biotopes and microclimates. All 
of them are already shaped by human action, or in-action.  
We aim to discuss how Fagerstrand can be developed within its existing framework. How can we, through 
reuse and transformation, make room for more life?  
We see the proposal as an experiment, where other species play a bigger role in the small biotope that we 
know as Fagerstrand. The new urban development at Fagerstrand must therefore function as a framework 
for life, both for humans and non-humans, or as we like to call them - all the stakeholders.  
 
To achieve this, our strategy suggests an act of gardening. An act of planning and cultivating the 
existing landscape. The first step to this act of gardening, is to create a spatial and strategic 
framework for the garden to exist within. The enclosure. This will be the first set of urban 
strategies and design for the future development of Fagerstrand.  
 
As already described, different parts of Fagerstrand can be read as specific sets of distinct 
microclimates and biotopal conditions. To strengthen and maintain these areas, our overarching 
strategy is to cultivate the existing qualities of each specific microclimate, ensuring that each 
species gets the best possible life conditions, humans as well as others.  
 
We have established three overarching guidelines for the establishment of the spatial framework:  
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1. Area neutrality 
The proposal aims to investigate the possibilities within the already built structures and 
appropriated land. The aim is to reuse ground as well as buildings to expand and extend the life 
within Fagerstrand.  
 
 
2. Connections 
Strengthening green connections in public and private green structures. Register and remove 
blocking structures like fences and walls. Create safe infrastructure for pedestrians, bike paths and 
walkways. Create spaces for visitors, like tourists and migrating birds.  
 
 
3. Framing of human - non-human conversations 
Human and non-human interests could potentially overlap, the aim is to identify a series of 
shared interests and bring them forward in the urban plan. This could be ponds, piles of biomass, 
tree plantations and swamps. Places to sit, swim and sing, situations that can enhance urban life 
on all levels. 

 
 
 

CULTIVATION 

 
We have identified 4 microclimates that each will be individually treated within the framework. 
The aim is not to densify and maximise the site but to slowly grow a culture of coexistence where 
Fagerstrand can front an alternative approach to urban development.  
 
The study looks into the possibilities to integrate nature qualities without exploiting land area at 
Fagerstrand. We believe that we should not take spaces from already vulnerable stakeholders, to 
make more room for the human, and instead let green structures evolve. We have therefore 
explored the already built land. The microclimates have different properties and we see them as 
four interconnected gardens, four gardens that need cultivation.  
 
 
A. The Civic Garden  
B. The Seaside 
C. The Oil Garden 
D. House and garden 
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A. Civic Garden 
Skogheimkrysset is already an important meeting point at Fagerstrand. Here the forest east of the 
town connects across the centre of Fagerstrand with the forest landscape around Lilleruddammen, 
and towards Gaupemyrsdammen. Being one of few remaining  green connections between 
Fagerstrand and Myklerud, the cultivation of this green structure must be at heart in the 
development of Skogheimkrysset. As the name already indicates - the new center of Fagerstrand 
must be home for both forest and man.  
 
By reworking the formality of the forest landscape, the green connection can be maintained while 
still reshaping Skogheim into a civic center for the human population of Fagerstrand. New 
buildings are to be built on the footprint of the existing buildings or along the very perimeter of 
the forest belt. The placement of the buildings will create a plaza with the forest running through. 
The green connection will be strengthened further by establishing Fagerstrandbakken as an 
avenue connecting Skogheim with the Seaside.  
 

Cultivation strategy: 
• Formalisation of landscape to a public square 
• Strengthening green connection through establishment of new road infrastructure 
• Program of social infrastructure and housing 
• Program for civil and care functions  

 
 

B. The Seaside  
The seaside is set to become the new entrance to Fagerstrand. The deep sea quay and the existing 
buildings play an important role in Norwegian industrial history. We aim to keep the existing 
structures as well as the facilities for production. The spaces will build up under the local 
initiatives and economy. The existing facades have played an important role in creating 
Fagerstrands identity along the fjord.  
The harbour is located between Oslo and Drøbak but lacks infrastructure for tourism and leisure. 
It will become important to establish new infrastructure that can take care of visitors.  
 
Cultivation strategy: 

• Regeneration through reuse and careful additions.  
• To enhance the life of the industrial harbour and let it play a central role in the 

development of the settlement at Fagerstrand. Small scale production side by side with 
housing and leisure activities.   

• Introduce leisure programs, restaurants, hotel and outdoor facilities.   
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C. The Oil Garden  
The industrial ruins are no longer obsolete, various birds, insects and mammals have taken over 
the oil tanks. We propose to make the area available for the residents and visitors in Fagerstrand, 
to set a good example for how to reuse industrial monuments for biological production. The area 
is home to several important biotopes and a diversity of plants. Fagerstrand is located within the 
route that migrating birds follow when they enter the region around Oslo. Fagerstrand could 
house a pitstop for birds, as well as a permanent home. The Ruin will become one of the 
monuments along the fjord together with Oskarsborg and Akershus fortress. 
 
Cultivation strategy: 

• Ensure that humans and non humans can enter and roam the area safely. 
• Maintaining the area as a feral garden, and a monument from our own time of great 

cultural importance. A Feral garden communicating not only the oil age, but also the 
connection between human and non-human activity.  

• Gardening and pedagogical infrastructure.  
 
D. House and Garden 
Fagerstrand center is dominated by detached housing on spacious plots. Creating an urban life in 
a low density area is a challenge. Strategy D looks into how the municipality can raise the density 
in the central area by long term planning and regulation. The result would make it possible for 
more people to live in the central area of Fagerstrand with walking distance to the seaside without 
losing the qualities that lie in the network of gardens.  
 

The masterplan suggests 100 new living units without changing the utalized area at the plot. This 
is a long term strategy, dependent on the municipality to go in and offer services that can replace 
private garages and other functions that could be public or shared.  
 
Cultivation strategy: 

• Maintain the typology with detached housing by transforming existing garages and 
storage spaces into housing.  

• Replace the garages and storage sheds with shared facilities, car pool, playgrounds and 
informal paths between plots.  

• The gardens belong in the network of green infrastructure, fences and obstacles should be 
removed to make room for roaming humans and non-humans. 

 
 
 

IMPLEMENTATION 
 
Cultivation can be a slow process, and the timeframe differs from microclimate to microclimate. 
Each cultivation strategy will therefore consist of a series of different, but overlapping actions, 
specific for each place. The strategy works as a method that can frame all the developing projects 
and interventions at Fagerstrand. From small scale insect hotels, to an overall narrative that set 
the direction for larger planning projects.  
 
The aim is to slowly and precisely make space for humans as well as non-humans, to enhance and 
cultivate the diversity of living beings at Fagerstrand.  
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KO697 MICROCLIMATES / Viltutvikling på Fagerstrand  

 

Målet er å oppnå en vill og urban utvikling på Fagerstrand ved å se på de eksiterende mikroklimaene. 
Alle natur på Fagerstrand er på et vis formet av menneskelig påvirkning, fra tømmerindustrien til 
landbruket til private hager, og ‘den ville naturen’ rundt oljeraffineriet ivaretas gjennom regulering og 
avgrensning. På denne måten kan landskapet på Fagerstrand leses som en hage, med symbolske 
elementer, som representerer ulike relasjoner mellom menneske og ikke-mennesker.  

Ved å se for forbi kulturen kan man se at landskapet også består av biotoper og mikroklima. Målet er å 
diskutere hvordan Fagerstrand kan utvikles innenfor det eksisterende rammeverket. Den nye urbane 
utviklingen på Fagerstrand må fungere som et rammeverk for liv. 

For å oppnå dette foreslås strategien hagebruk, planlegging og kultivering av det eksiterende 
landskapet. Første steg for dette grepet er å skape et romlig og strategisk rammeverk for hagen. 

For å styrke og bevare de ulike områdenes mikroklima og biotopiske forhold et hovedstrategien å 
kultivere de eksiterende kvalitetene og sørge for at hver art får de beste mulige livsforutsetningene. 

Det er etablert tre hovedstrategier: 

1. Arealnøytralitet 
- Målet er å gjenbruke land så vel som bygninger. 

2. Sammenhenger 
- Styrking av grønne sammenhenger i offentlig og privat grønnstruktur.  

3. Skape et rammeverk for samtale mellom menneske og ikke-menneske  
- Menneskelige og ikke-menneskelige interesser kan potensielt overlappe, målet er å 

identifisere en serie av delte interesser og bringe disse inn i urban planlegging.  

4 mikroklima er identifisert, med ulike egenskaper som sees som fire sammenhengende hager 

A. The Civic Garden – omforming av Skogheimkrysset 
- formalisere landskapet til et offentlig torg 
- styrke den grønne sammenhengen gjennom etableringen av nye veisystem 
- program for sosial infrastruktur og boliger 
- program for samfunns- og omsorgsfunksjoner  

B. The Seaside – ny inngang til Fagerstrand 
- regenerering gjennom ombruk og utvalgte tiltak 
- forbedre livet i den industrielle havna og la den spille en sentral rolle i utviklingen av 

Fagerstrand. Småskala produksjon side om side med boliger og rekreasjon.  
- Inkludere fritidsprogram, restauranter, hotell og utendørsfasiliteter.  

C. The Oil Garden – tilgjengeliggjøre det tidligere industriområdet 
- sørge for at mennesker og ikke-mennesker kan bevege seg fritt og trygt i områdte 
- opprettholde området som en vill hage, et monument med kulturell viktighet, 
- hagebruk og pedagogisk infrastruktur.  

D. House and Garden – øke fortettingen i sentrum gjennom planlegging og regulering 
- opprettholde typologien med eneboliger ved å omgjøre eksiterende garasjer og lagerrom 

til boliger. 
- erstatte garasjer og uteboder med sambruks fasiliteter, bil-deling, lekeplasser og uformelle 

stier 
- hagen hører hjemme i nettverket av grøntdrag, gjerder og hindringer bør fjernes 
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